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VEGGIE is a small plant production chamber built by ORBITEC. This chamber can be collapsed for easy

stowage and deployed in orbit. It is designed for gravity independent operation, and provides 0.17 m2

of crop growth area with three primary subsystems: an LED light panel, extendable transparent Teflon

bellows to enclose the plants, and a wicking reservoir. VEGGIE would provide the capability for

astronauts to grow fresh foods for dietary supplementation.

Initial planting concepts tested with the VEGGIE included direct seeding or plug placement on the

reservoir surface. These options had issues of salt accumulation and eventual toxicity if the reservoir

was filled with nutrient solution, and hardware reuse was limited due to sanitation. In response a

rooting packet or "pillow" concept was developed: single-use bags of media containing time release

fertilizer with a wicking surface contacting the VEGGIE reservoir. Pillows being tested are small

electrostatic bags with a Nitex nylon mesh side, each holding 100 mL of dry media. Six pillows fit in one

VEGGIE unit; however pillow size could vary depending on crop selected. Seeds can be planted directly

in pillows and planted pillows can be hydrated in space as desired.

Our goals were to define optimal media and crops for an ISS mission scenario. Plant tests in pillows

were performed in a controlled environment chamber set to habitat-relevant conditions, and capillary

reservoir analogs were utilized. Media tested within pillows included: a commercial peat-based potting

mix, arcillite (calcined clay), perlite: vermiculite, and peat-based: arcillite blends. Testing included 15

types of leafy greens, snow pea, radish, and herbs. Media performance was crop dependent, but

generally plants showed the greatest growth in the peat-based: arcillite mixes. Crops with the best

performance in pillows were identified, and testing is underway with select leafy greens examining plant

and microbial load response to repeated harvest. We plan to use findings from previous flight testing

with media to evaluate the effects of capillary flow from the reservoir to pillows in Il~gravity. (This work

was supported by NASA).
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Media in Spaceflight - a few examples

• CHROMEX - Floro foam (Musgrave)

• PGBA - Agar and other media (Hohen)

• PTNDS - porous tubes (PT) - no media (Dreschel)

• SVET - Balkanine zeolite (Ivanova & Bingham)

• ASTROCULTURE- Arcillite with PT (Morrow)

• Balkanine-Arcillite comparison (Jones & Or)

• PESTO - Arcillite (1-2mm) with PT (Monje & Stutte)

• ORZS - multiple media, no plants (Bingham et al.)

Summary courtesy of Oscar Monj~
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